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SUMMARY 
The NACA is conducting flight tests of an all-
movable horizontal tail installed on a Curtiss XP-42 a ir-
plane because of its Dossible advantages as a 1011e itudinal 
control for flight at high Mach numbers. The results 
are nresented for some Dreliminary tests in the low-speed 
range for which the tail was very closely balanced aero-
dynamically and a bobweight was used to obtain stable 
stick - force variations with speed and acceleration. For 
these tests , the tail was hinged at 0.24 chord and was 
tried with two arrangements of servotab control. 
The elevator control was found to be unsatisfactory 
with the control arrangements tested. Although there 
were sufficient variation of stick force wi t h accelera-
tion in steady turns and a stable stick- rorce variation 
with speed , the near - zero variation of stick force with 
stick deflection resulted in an extremely sensitive 
control that required continuous a ttention in order to 
avoid motions of the airplane due to inadvertent move -
ments of the control stick . For subsequent tests, the 
servotabs are being connected as geared unbalancing 
tabs in order that more conventional elevator hin3e-
moment characteristics may be obtained . 
The exnected advantages of the all - movable tail 
with a control system utilizing tabs would of course be 
limited to flight at Mach numbers below t hose for which 
severe compressibility effects are encountered on the 
tail itself. For higher Mach numbers, the all - movable 
tai I would require a..71 irre ve rs ible pov!er - boost control 
in order to handle the large hinge - moment increases 
that a r e expected . 
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INTRODUC l'ION 
The possible advantages of an all - movable horizontal 
tail for longi tudinal con trol have been conside red for 
some time. This t y p e of tail recentl y has been sugge sted 
for fli ght a t high :Mach numbe rs since it offe rs a mean s 
of e liminating the pitching moments t ha t result from t he 
downwash changes whi ch accompany com~ressibility effects 
on the wing when "conventi onal fixed stabilizers are used . 
As a cons e quence , an a l l-movabl e horizontal tail was 
designe d for the Curtiss XP-42 airplane (a mod ifi ed 
P-3G airplane), and fli ght tests were made of the air -
plane wi th t hi 3 tall ins taIled . The XP-42 airplane c an -
not be flown at Mach numbers at which control difficultie s 
ord inar i l y ar i s e ; howeve r, s pee ds and acc91~ rations that 
n eeded to be covered in a pre limina r y res e arch p rog ram 
could b e obtained. 
" Wi th the all - movabl e horizontal tail install e d on 
the XP-42 ai r nlane , a series of grolmd handling tests 
a nd two flights have been 'nade . In ehe two fli ghts , 
the man euvers were l imi t ed to low-acce lerat ion turns 
a nd the speed was li mi te"d to 200 mi l e s pe r hour . The 
pre s e nt r eport sU'l1mariz e s t he data obtaine d. 
TAIL CHARAC -rERI3 'rICS 
The all - movab l e horizontal tail that was de signed 
for the XP-42 &irDlane incorporate s thr ee di st inguishing 
f ea ture s: 
(1) An all - movabl e tail plane ( e levator) hinge d a t 
its aerodynamic c enter 
(2) Se rvot ab control 
(3) A bobweigh t in the control system 
A tail arrangem~ nt incorporat i ng t he se f e ature s 
offers severa l advantages . 'Nhen the tail plane is 
hinged at its ae r odynamic c 3nter , the variations of 
hinge - moment coeffjci ~nt with e l evator angle Cho and 
wIth angle of attack of the tail Ch are very near 
a 
z ~ ro. The stick fo rce requi r ed to produce a speed or 
acc e l eration c r ange then depends only on the bobweight 
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effect ; is indep9ndent of the tail load and the flow 
~ire c tion at the tail; and is therefore independe~t of 
airplane center- of- gravjtv nosition, Dower and flap 
ef~ects (except ' for changes in dynamic rressure at the 
tail), al ti tl1de , and downwash change s that accompany 
~,~ach number eff'3cts on the wing . In addition, an all-
movable h orizontal tail provi_des a g reater down load in 
the landing attitude than a conventional stabilizer and 
elevator . This characteristic permi ts an airplane to 
meet landing requirements for a gre ater center - of-gravity 
r&nge or, for the same range , pennits a reduction in 
tail area if more - forward center- of- gravity positions 
are used . 
It was realized that compromises would nrobably be 
required as the tests progressed . From the beginning it 
was a~parent that longitueinal oscillations might exist 
and that the -ailot might move the tail to a -aosition at 
which the tail load might be excessive before the airplane 
acceleration, and therefore the force from the bobweight, 
would be experienced , 
Pertinent characteristics of t he tail and its 
installation are shown in figures 1 to 3. The tail area 
was not reduced in comnarison with the original tail area 
because moving tr.e center of gravity of the airplane 
forward was not feasible . The aspect ratio was increased 
in sompartson with the original tail to compensate for the 
shorter tail length that was required for installation 
purDoses . The elevator was mass - balanced abolJt its hinge 
line , 8.nd the servotabs were mass-overbalanced about their 
h-:.nge lines to give dyna'Tlic balance for rotation of the 
elevator . The bobweig"h t i n the control system, which was 
located 7.0 feet behind the center of gravity, gave a 
force of 6 pounds at the -pilot t s grip. 
Two arrangements of the servotab control system 
have been used to date , Schematic drawings of these 
systems are given in figure 4. In arrangement 1, a 
spring was incorporated on the servotabs to keep them 
from banging against their stops in ground handling 
tests. The spring dId not alter essentially the condi-
tion of Gh
a 
= 0 and Gho = 0 for this arrangement 
when the aerodyna~ic center was at the hinge line. 
After a few tests, the control system was changed to 
arrangement 2. In this arrangement, the point at which 
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the additional link was attached was so chosen that the 
tabs woula deflect in the sarng direction as the elevator 
(unbalancing) . n a ratio of tab angle to ele va tor angle 
Ot _ 1 (no spring deflection). This arrangement made 
oe 
Cho negative but Dermitted Oho to approach zero as 
the speed increased, since the action of the spring 
d Ot . th . . d rT1\-, • t re uces e- Wl lncrease In spee .1ulS arrangemen 
e 
did not al te r Cha and re tained the se rvotab ac ti on of 
arrangement 1 . In arrangement 2 the trim tabs were locked 
"in the neutral DOS it ion; trim change s we re made by 
changing the servotab Dosition . Arrangement 2, with 
s pring added , is the geared unbalancing tab arrangement 
used to obtain a stable variation of rudder force with 
rudder deflec tion on two all - movable vertical tails 
previously tested at the Langley Laboratory (references 1 
and 2) . 
TESTS AND RESULTS 
With the elevator control system connected as in 
figure 4(a), the control felt uncertain to the pilot 
in taxi runs and g round flights (take -off, flight along 
runway, and landing) . In an attempt to isolate the 
trouble , the servotabs were locked and taxi runs with 
the tail down were made at about 45 miles per hour with 
the elevator moved slowly through its deflection range. 
Tne data of figure 5 (a) were obtained in a run of thi s 
type . The sloDe of the curves in figure 5(a) indicates 
that the aerodynamic center of the tail was between 3 and 
4 Dercent of the mean aerodynamic chord ahead of the hinge 
l~ne, an indication that the tail was overbalanced and 
that eha was nositive and not zero . The breaks in the 
curves at large down elevator deflections are the result 
of stalling of the ta~_ l. Since wind - t1..mnel tests have 
shown that strips on the trailing edge of an airfoil 
move tbe aerodynamic center rearward, this convenient 
method was used to bring the aerodynamic center to the 
elevator hinge line . Strips of different sizes were 
tried until the aerodynamic center was ~oved back to 
t~e hinge line (fi g . 5(b)) by O.2o-inch strips attached 
outboard of the servotabs. No strips were attached to 
the trailing edges of the servotabs because the strips 
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would make the var ia t ion of servotab hinge - moment coef-
ficient with an gle of at t a ck of ehe tai l negative; this 
effect is similar to moving the aerod~lamic center of 
the ele vator forward . 
With Ch a and Cho zero , the contro l s t ill felt 
unce rtain to the pilo t and wa s unsa t .t sfac tory in ground 
f l ights . The uncertain feel of the controls probably 
resulted from the ab s ence of stick forces associated with 
stick movement . The s ti c k forces from accelerations 
( due to the bobweight) dld not give si.gnificant feel to 
th.e uilot for the s e g round fl ights be cause the normal 
accelerations we r e sma ll an d lagged behi nd the stick 
movements too much at t hese low speeds . It was con -
c l uded that , in take - offs and landings in which rather 
large and rapid movements of the control stick are made, 
variation of stick force with stick deflection must be 
provided in order to give the control the feel necessary 
for the pilot to fly the airplane with assurance . The 
control system was therefore changed to arrangement 2; 
and, after satisfactory ground cests, two flights were 
made with t h is arrangement . For these fli ghts , the air -
plane weight was 6100 pounds and the center of gra vi ty 
was a t 28 . 1 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord with 
wheels up . The longitudinal characteristics of the air -
plane were recorded in abrupt pull - ups , steady turns, 
and steady flight through the speed range. Records of 
stick- free oscillations were also obtained . 'i'he data of 
these flights are given in figures 6 to 8 and indicate 
that 
(1 ) 'The airplane exhibited stick-free and stick-
fixed static longitudinal stability 
(2) The airplane would trim throughout the speed 
range tested 
(3 ) There was a stick- force gradient in steady 
turns of about 8 pounds per g 
(4) stick- free oscillations at 115 and 157 miles 
per hour damped satisfactorily 
Despite the s e satisfactory characteristics, the 
pilot considered the control sensitive and uncertain 
and therefore unsatisfactory . Continuous attention to 
the control was necessary in rough air in order to 
avoid motions of the air~lane due to inadvertent move -
ments o f the control stick . In addition , the control 
-~--- .. - - -- ------~--
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wa s considered sensitive because in abrupt maneuvers 
the r eac tions of t~e airplane were not pro portiona l to 
the forc e s exerted by the pilot. 
A comparison is made in figure 9 of data obtained 
during ab rupt pull - ups made with the XP-42 ni r plane and 
a Curtiss p- 40 airDlane , for whi ch the stick-force 
gradient i n steady turns was also ' abou t 8 pounds Der g . 
The curves of fi gure g show that th e fo rce required for 
the initial deflection of the all-movable horizontal 
tail was a b out 5 or 10 percent of the force required for 
the deflection of t he p- 4o elevator for approxima t e ly 
the s ame resul ting normal acceleration. This comparison 
indicates that insufficient variation of stick force 
with stick deflection i s the re a son for the pilot's 
dissatisfaction with the control. 
It is interesting to note he r e that, since these 
te s ts were made , the NACA pilots ha ve expre s sed di s -
sat i sfaction with close l y balanced ele vators of con -
ventional design on other airplanes because of the 
sensitivity of the control . In this connection, a 
the oretical inve stigation (refe rence 3) has been made 
of the effect of various hinge - mom6n t parameters on 
elevator stick fo r ces in rapid r.1.ane u vers . 
SUBSEQTnNT T=:STS 
?or sub sequent flight tests, the control system is 
being modified to incorporate pre load in the servotab 
sT)ring . Nith this arrangement conventional stick-
~orce characteristics can b e obtained , but the ad vantages 
that accrue from Cho = 0 of course cannot be realized . 
'The noss ibi ljty still exists of mal!in g the all-movable 
tail a satisfactory longltudinal cont rol with Cho = O. 
Tn this regard , provision has been made to incorporate 
a damper on the servotab spring. The c1, ampe!" would in 
effect eliminate the spring act i on f r om abrupt control 
deflections . Preload in the servotab spring will not 
destroy, the expected advantage of the a ll-'novable tail 
f or flight a t high Mach numbers, because the servotab 
will come into action vvhen the st~ ck force is sufficient 
to overcome the p reload in the spring . 
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The use of an all - movable tail that depends on tab 
action is necessarily limited to flight at Mach numbers 
below those for which severe compressibility effects are 
encountered on the tail itself . For higher Mach numbers, 
the all - movable tail will require an irreversible power -
boost control in orde r to handle the large hinge-moment 
increases that are eXDected. It a pne ars that the devel -
onment of such a power - boost control warrants 
consideration. 
CONCL1"'DING R~HARKS 
In pre liminary flight tests of an XP-42 ai r plane 
with an all - mo vable horizontal tail that incorporated 
very close aerodynamic balance and a bobweight, the 
elevator control was found to b e unsatisfactory . There 
were suffi c ient variation of stick force with accelera-
tion in steady turns and a stable stick-force variation 
with speed , but the control was sens i tive and required 
continuous attention in order to avoid mo tions of the 
airplane d ue to inad vertent movements of the control 
stick . The unsatisfactory qual ities of the control were 
attributed to insufficient variation of stick fo rce with 
stick deflection , which resulted f ron the very close 
aerodynami c balance . 
Langley Memorial Aeronaut i cal Laboratory 
National Advisory CO ':1lT1ittee for Aeronautics 
Lang l ey Field, Va . 
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Figure 1.- Three-quarter r ear view of Curtiss XP-42 airplane with all-movable 
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Figure 2. - Close-up of all-movable horizontal tail installed on Curtiss 
XP-42 airplane . 
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<t. fuselage 
Area, sq ft 
Movable tail 
Fuselage 
Total 
Servotab 
Trim tab 
Aspect ratio 
Taper ratio 
M. A.C . , ft 
Thickness 
Root 
Tip 
40 . 9 
6-. 1 
47 .0 
3.6 
0 . 8 
4.6 
2. 4:1 
3.25 
0 . 10 chord 
0 . 08 chord 
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Figure 3.- Dimensions of all-movable ho~izonta1 tail for the 
Curtiss XP-42 airplane. 
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Figure 4.- Schematic sketch of control systems used with XP-42 all-movable horizontal tail . 
W, bobweight . 
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Figure 5.- Variation of stick force with elevator angle for 
steady elevator movements in taxi runs, three-point attitude. 
Curtiss XP-42 airplane with all-movable horizontal tail. 
1 Readings taken every "2 second; arrows indicate direction of 
elevator motion. 
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Figure 6.- Variation of stick force with normal acceleration 
in steady turns at an altitude of 5000 feet. Curt1ss XP-42 
airplane with all-movable horizontal tail; 6-pound bobweight 
in control system. 
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Figure 7.- Variation of stick force and elevator angle with 
indicated a1rspeed. Curt1ss XP-42 airplane with all-movable 
horizontal tail. 
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Figure 8.- Records of longitudinal oscillations made by abruptly 
moving and then releasing the stick. Curtiss xp-4Z airplane 
with all-movable horizontal tail; no stick force available. 
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Figure 9.- Comparison of data obtained during abrupt pull-ups of 
CurtiSS XP-42 airplane with all-movable horizontal tail and 
of Curtiss p-4o airplane. 
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